
Perfectly pegging the eclectic set of 14 tracks as “inspirational 
jazz”, the multi-talented Jamaica born, Connecticut based 
performer creates a rich, expansive emotional palette that 
draws on the day-to-day changes in his life and ups and downs 
in the wake of his change of marital status. Though he released 
his debut album The Ace Livingston Project (also produced by 
renowned urban jazz producer Chris “Big Dog” Davis) in 2007, 
Livingston is now making a more significant commitment to 
his burgeoning solo career as a complement to his lengthy 
and successful career as a sideman. Livingston’s recent side 
projects include playing on “Love Wins”, the song Harry Connick 
Jr. wrote in honor of Newtown school shooting victim Ana 
Grace Marquez-Greene that also features the girl’s father, jazz 
saxophonist Jimmy Green. He also plays bass on a new live 
recording by gospel great JJ Hairston.

Waxing philosophical about his inspiration for My 
Metamorphosis, which includes 11 originals, a medley of 
several of his favorite gospel tunes and covers of India. Arie’s 
“The Truth” and The Brothers Johnson’s composition that was 
recorded by Tevin Campbell and Quincy Jones – an inspirational 
R&B classic “Tomorrow”, Livingston says, “Playing with all of those 
great artists was educational for me, like interning in the career I 
wanted to pursue, and I have absorbed so much from them that 
has helped me become a more complete musician. In the same 
way that they had their messages to share as an artist, I realize I 
have a story to tell. The new songs are about my life experiences 
these past few years, an opportunity to tell that story while still 
helping punctuate the musical stories of others. I cover a vast 
melting pot of emotions, from hurt to happiness to simply living 
the questions about what I was feeling. Emotionally, I have laid 
it all on the line and am vulnerable but in a good way. Extending 
the title My Metamorphosis to the image of a butterfly, it’s like 
I am coming out of my cocoon, awakening to the next chapter 
of my musical life.” 

Asa “ACE” Livingston

The provocative title of Asa “Ace” Livingston’s new full length recording  
My Metamorphosis is inspired by the multitude of transitions the veteran 
electric bassist has been going through these past few years both in his personal 

and professional lives. The colorful mix of buoyant funk, spirited jazz and melodic 
sensuality he creates on his instrument draws as much inspiration from renowned 
bassists as Marcus Miller, John Patitucci, Melvin Davis and the late Jaco Pastorius and 
Wayman Tisdale as it does from lesser known but no less grooving and potent gospel 
music bassists Joel Smith, Mark Moore and George Moore.

“ S T E P P I N G  O U T S I D E  T H E  B O X ”

www.acelivingston.com 

•  Tomorrow

•  Wood Street

• The Truth

Click Here to  
Download  & Listen:

http://www.acelivingston.com/music/ace-livingston-new/Tomorrow-Ace-Livingston.mp3
http://www.acelivingston.com/music/ace-livingston-new/Wood-Street-Ace-Livingston.mp3
http://www.acelivingston.com/music/ace-livingston-new/The-Truth-Ace-Livingston.mp3


On Stage
No stranger to concert and festival settings, Livingston is known for his dynamic live 
performances over the years with pop stars ranging from 98 Degrees (his first major 
tour in 1999) and J. Lo to Pink, Jessica Simpson and Joe as well as other well-known acts 
in jazz like Alex Bugnon and more recently Harry Connick Jr. Now that he is establishing 
himself as an artist in his own right, the bassist is gearing up to tour with his own 
band and has his sights set on jazz festivals in the U.S. and throughout the world. “The 
most important part of the live experience,” he says “is feeling the appreciation of the 
audience for what you share on stage with your fellow musicians. We always like to 
know that the music we perform is making a difference in people’s lives.”
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Television
The Tonight Show with Jay Leno (w/ Jessica Simpson, 98 Degrees, JOE) 
Good Morning America (w/ Jennifer Lopez, 98 Degrees,  
JJ Hairstan & Youthful Praise)
The View (w/ Jessica Simpson)
The Today Show (w/ 98 Degrees)
MTV’s TRL (w/ 98 Degrees, PiNK)
BET’s 106 & Park (w/ Usher)
BET’s Valentine’s Day Special (w/ Usher)
American Bandstand - Dick Clarke
Radio Music Awards
Montel Williams (Music Director & Various Performances)
The Rosie O’Donnell Show
106 & Park - T.V. Spot on BET
Blockbuster Music Awards
BET’s Bobby Jones Gospel (w/ Youthful Praise)
Howie Mandell Talk Show (w/ Divine)

Notable live performances
The Blue Note – NYC, NY (w/ Rachelle Ferrell)
Yoshi’s – San Francisco, CA (w/ Rachelle Ferrell)
Beacon Theatre - New York City, NY (w/ Alex Bugnon)
Blues Alley – Washington D.C. (w/ Alex Bugnon)
Carnegie Hall – New York, NY (w/ Youthful Praise)
Madison Square Garden (w/ 98 Degrees)
Impact Festival – Nashville, TN (w/ Queen Latifah)
Reggae Summerfest, Island Of Jamaica (w/ JOE)
Hartford Jazz Fest – Hartford, CT (opened for Bob Baldwin & Walter Beasley)
Lyric Opera House – Baltimore, MD (w/ Harry Connick Jr)
The Providence Performing Arts Center – Providence, RI (w/ Harry Connick Jr)
APOLLO – New York, NY (w/ Jessica Simpson)
New Jersey Performing Arts Center– Newark, NJ (w/ Youthful Praise)
T.D. Jakes –The Potters House - (w/ Youthful Praise)  
Reopening of Radio City Music Hall (w/ 98 Degrees)
Much Music – Canada (w/ 98 Degrees)
Disney World – Orlando, FL (w/ 98 Degrees, Javier Colon)

Tours in Japan, Europe and the United States (w/ R&B Singer JOE)  

www.acelivingston.com 
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Though music was always part of Livingston’s household 
growing up, living the first 13 years of his life in Jamaica 
inspired such a powerful passion for soccer that Livingston 
thought he one day might turn pro. He took piano lessons 
throughout his childhood, picked up the bass at age eight 
and played in a singing group at church with his brothers 
and his father, a pastor who played the sax. Injured playing 
soccer while attending high school after the family moved 
to Connecticut, Livingston began to focus more seriously 
on music. While studying manufacturing and engineering 
in college, he also began playing more gospel and jazz and 
had an epiphany about his life. His professional breakthrough 

came when his band went to Cancun to play a party for 
Diddy, which opened him up to the possibilities that lay 
ahead for him as a touring sideman. 

Over the years, he has recorded and toured with a wide range 
of pop, R&B and jazz superstars: Rachelle Ferrell, 98 Degrees, 
Jessica Simpson, Usher, Mario Winans, Pink, Alex Bugnon, Joe, 
Chico DeBarge, Israel and The New Breed, Jennifer Lopez, 
Montel Williams, and—true to his Livingston’s deep church 
music roots--Abundant Life Family Worship Church and 
Youthful Praise. 

From the beginning

Music
Over a crunch-funk groove, old school keyboard textures and a 
cool, laid back bass melody on the opening track “Construction 
Zone”, the sensuous vocals of Denise Powell asks over and over, 
“Won’t You Come Out and play your bass for me?” Livingston 
answers with a resounding “yes”! Throughout the rest of  
My Metamorphosis, which continues with the bouncy and 
colorful, mid-tempo urban jazz tune “JBA – Friday Night’s Groove” 
and the dreamy and sensual, retro flavored reflection “Remember 
When” featuring renowned gospel guitarist Jonathan Dubose 
Jr. who adds crisp textures to “Remember When” and numerous 
other tracks, including the spirited soul funk piece “Heartbeat” 
(featuring the Rhodes and other old school synth textures by 
Davis), the moody and romantic urban ballad “Wood Street” and 
the meditative, ambient India.Arie cover “The Truth”. 

Livingston endeavors into a touch of exotica on the cool and 
simmering “African Skies” (which features snappy bass lines and 
the punchy sax of Tim Green), then weaves a elegant keys, bass 
and sax into a swirl of playful jazzy fun on “Dream”. On the gospel 
driven “Soothing The Soul”, which blends his silky bass lines with 
Powell’s ethereal vocals, Livingston draws from the classic hymn 
“What A Friend We Have in Jesus”, Vashawn Mitchell’s “Nobody 
Greater” and a chant by Israel Houghton. Later old school soul 
ballads on the album include the slow jam “Come Back To Me”, 
the mid-tempo, slightly exotic “Hands On You” and the dreamy 
meditation “Thinking Of You”. My Metamorphosis closes on two 
distinctive spiritual notes, with the brief solo “Bass Prayer” and 
“Tomorrow” - the 90’s hit from Tevin Campbell that was originally 
penned by The Brother’s Johnson, which begins tenderly before 
rising into a powerful anthem.  

ace livingston

MY METAMORPHOSIS
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Reviews
“Ace Livingston’s dynamic and infectious My Metamorphosis is a rich invitation 
into his musical life and emotional frame of mind as he makes some powerful 
transitions. Vibing brilliantly with the old school keyboard vibes of his producer, 
Chris “Big Dog” Davis, and other veteran musicians like guitarist Jonathan 
Dubose, Jr., the melodic, super grooving bassist offers an exciting versatility, 
drawing from R&B, jazz, gospel and world music to create a masterful journey 
about his life. Sidemen as successful as he is can easily just cruise through their 
careers saving their magic in the service of other people, but we urban jazz 
fans are blessed that he has stepped outside the box and opened up his world.”  

–Jonathan Widran

“A brilliant electric bassist, Asa “Ace” Livingston is both technically skilled 
and inventive. His lyrical style, which is well showcased throughout  
My Metamorphosis, often finds him “singing” melodies on his bass, drawing out 
the beauty of each note. That does not mean that his playing is not consistently 
funky and danceable, but that he has learned the wisdom of letting every sound 
count. The 15 songs are consistently funky and grooving but also contain a lot 
of variety in their mood and tempo variations. Throughout My Metamorphosis, 
Asa “Ace” Livingston stakes out his claim as one of the most skilled electric 
bassists on the current scene, as a skilled composer of infectious songs.” 
 
– Scott Yanow, author of 11 books including The Great  
   Jazz Guitarists, The Jazz Singers and Jazz On Record 1917-76
   

Contact:
Asa “Ace” Livingston 
ace@acelivingston.com
(860) 985-4223

http://www.youtube.com/user/acelivingston/videos 
http://www.facebook.com/acelivingston999 
https://twitter.com/AceLivingston1
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•  Tomorrow

•  Wood Street

• The Truth

Click Here to  
Download  & Listen:

http://www.acelivingston.com/music/ace-livingston-new/The-Truth-Ace-Livingston.mp3
http://www.acelivingston.com/music/ace-livingston-new/Wood-Street-Ace-Livingston.mp3
http://www.acelivingston.com/music/ace-livingston-new/Tomorrow-Ace-Livingston.mp3

